ELICOS English language intensive courses for overseas students

ELICOS students responded to an online questionnaire available in 11 languages: Arabic, Chinese simplified and Chinese traditional, English, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish, Thai and Vietnamese.

ELICOS STUDENT EXPERIENCE

92% ARRIVAL SATISFACTION
91% LIVING SATISFACTION
90% LEARNING SATISFACTION
93% SUPPORT SATISFACTION

TOP FIVE FACTORS FOR DECIDING TO STUDY ELICOS IN AUSTRALIA

97% TEACHING QUALITY
95% PERSONAL SAFETY
91% COST OF LIVING
91% INSTITUTION REPUTATION
90% COST OF STUDY

SATISFACTION HAS GROWN WHEN COMPARED WITH THE 2014 SURVEY

- Living Cost: ▲ 12%
- Earning Money: ▲ 9%
- Accommodation Cost: ▲ 8%
- Part-time work/Advice: ▲ 7%

11,296 ELICOS STUDENTS RESPONDED IN 2016

*52% response rate